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HOLIDAY CLOSURES
Triangle will be closed in observance 

of the following holidays:

Veteran’s Day
Friday, 11/10/2017

Thanksgiving
Thursday, 11/23/2017 and

Friday, 11/24/2017

Christmas
Monday,12/25/2017

New Year’s Day
 Monday, 01/01/2018

Please call 1-800-332-1201 to
 report any service issues.  

CONTACT US
Call 406.394.7807 or 611 or 1.800.332.1201
Pay by Phone 1.888.815.1040
Website  www.itstriangle.com
E-mail  www.itstriangle.com/contact-us
Visit  Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm, 2121 Hwy 2 NW
Write  PO Box 1140, Havre MT 59501
24/7 Internet Tech Support  1.877.730.8215

 
Call Before You Dig  811 or CallBeforeYouDig.com
Triangle Mobile  117 1st St, Havre MT 59501
Website  www.itstrianglemobile.com
 facebook.com/trianglecommunications
 twitter.com/@itsTriangle
 youtube.com/itsTriangle
 linkedin.com/company/triangle-communications
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This photo of Centennial Mountain, 
part of the Bears Paw Mountains, was 
taken by Stephanie Genereux of Big 
Sandy.  This amazing view placed sixth 
in Triangle’s 2016 Photo Contest. 
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Across
3. Near Box Elder, on the Rocky Boy Indian Reservation, is __ Child College.
6. Before a town was established, the location that is now Box Elder was a 
    stage stop on the Fort ___-Helena line.
8. Box Elder is located in ___ County.

Down
1. The first Post ___ was established in 1889.
2. The town of Box Elder is located west of the Bears Paw ___.
4. Box Elder was first called ___, the name of an early homesteader.
5. On US Hwy 87, Box Elder is located between ___ Sandy and Havre.
7. The town was renamed ___, for the trees that lined the nearby creek.

ANSWERS
For the Sept/Oct Community Crossword, Harlowton, MT
Answers are also available at www.itsTriangle.com under the 
E-Newsletter & Magazine tab.

COMMUNITY CROSSWORD
Featuring Box Elder, MT
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COOKS CONNECTION
Dishing Up Montana’s Best Recipes

Thank you to everyone that has shared their 
recipes, keep them coming!  If you have a 
favorite recipe of any kind that you would like to 
share, we would love to have it.  

RECIPE Butterhorns
Submitted by Arlene Anderson of Joplin

INGREDIENTS
Dough:
1/2 lb. butter
2 cups flour
1 egg yolk
3/4 cup sour cream

Filling:
1 cup sugar
2 tsp. cinnamon
3/4 cup nuts

DIRECTIONS
Mix like a pie crust by cutting in butter until 
crumbly.  Add egg yolk and sour cream.  Put in 
refrigerator for several hours or overnight.  Roll 
into a circle and cut into pie shaped pieces.  Put 
filling in each pie shape and roll up.  Bake for 25 
minutes at 375°.

Your recipe could appear here 
and earn a FREE GIFT!  
Photocopy, print or type your favorite 
recipe and send it in one of the 
following ways:  

1. Mail to Newsletter, PO Box 1140, 
Havre MT  59501

2. E-mail newsletter@itsTriangle.net

RECIPE Fudge
Submitted by Diane Leibel of Malta

INGREDIENTS
3 cups semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped nuts
dash of salt
1 14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk
1 1/2 tsp. vanilla

DIRECTIONS
Melt chocolate chips, milk, and salt in a 
saucepan over low heat. Stir in nuts and vanilla. 
Pour into a greased 9” pan. Spread evenly. Chill 
until firm, cut into squares.

RECIPE Pimento Cheese Ball
Submitted by Cheryl Sinz of Molt

INGREDIENTS
2 8 oz. pkgs cream cheese
1 4 oz. jar pimentos, drained 
thoroughly and chopped into 
somewhat smaller pieces
1 cup parmesan cheese
1 Tbsp Tabasco sauce
½ cup coarsely chopped walnuts
1/3 cup finely chopped walnuts

DIRECTIONS
Mix cream cheese, pimentos, parmesan cheese, 
Tabasco sauce and coarsely chopped walnuts.  
Chill in refrigerator until it can be formed into 
a ball.  Refrigerate ball until firm.  Roll in finely 
chopped walnuts and serve with crackers.
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A chance to win a FREE quarter 4-H beef! 
Open to non-profit organizations in our service area.

 
Apply online by April 1st!  

itstriangle.com/community-support/4-h-beef-grant 

WHO’S WHO AT YOUR TELCO?
Featuring Jesse Majeres, 
Technology Support Representative

Jesse Majeres has been a 
Tech Support Representative 
for Triangle Communications 
for almost a year and a half.   
He provides tech support 
to our members to help 
keep them connected to the 
Internet.  

After graduating from college 
with a degree in Business 
Administration and Computer 
Information Systems, Jesse’s first job was at a local Havre bank for 
about a year before he joined the Triangle team.   

Being able to help our members with their Internet-related 
questions and providing you with good customer service is what 
Jesse likes best about his job.  In his spare time, he keeps busy 
playing hockey, snowboarding, playing the drums and bass plus 
he enjoys spending time with his family and friends. I think a few 
people might share Jesse’s guilty pleasure of ordering a pizza and 
binge-watching way too much Netflix and Hulu.  When I asked Jesse 
if he has a signature dish that he makes, he didn’t hesitate saying “I 
make a mean PB&J.”   I may have to ask for a recipe for our Cooks 
Connection in the magazine! 

One of Jesse’s favorite vacation spots has been Disneyland in 
California.  He said he has been there a couple of times and had a 
great time.  Jesse also said he likes to visit Minneapolis and Denver.  
Thanks for being such a good sport with all my questions Jesse!
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My FRS Youth Tour to 
Washington D.C. was 
amazing! I cannot tell you 
how much fun I had! I didn’t 
know what to expect when 
Joanie, Tiffany, and I first got 
there because we were told 
that we would be put into 
separate rooms and different 
“color” groups. For me 
this was kind of nerveracking because I had barely 
known Joanie, and now I was going to have to start 
all over. But, I think we judged too quick because as 
soon as everyone met up in the ballroom we were 
already meeting and making new friends. 

There were about 117 kids our age from all over the 
United States that also live in rural, small towns like 
us. It was nice to meet people that know and have 
the same problems and struggles. During the week, 
we split up into groups and discussed the problems 
we share in our towns and talked about how we 
could fix them. That was part of the FRS (Foundation 
of Rural Services) way to see what teens and other 
people can do to help struggling small communities. 

When we toured D.C., we visited the National 
Mall, Washington National Cathedral, all of the 
monuments and memorials, the White House, 
Arlington Cemetery, Mount Vernon (George 
Washington’s home), and we spent one day on 
Capitol Hill for an educational lesson and tour.  
Although we only had five days, we saw and did so 
many things that many of us had never expected to do. 

At the end of the five 
days, we had a goodbye 
dinner and dance, and 
that was really fun! It 
was everyone’s last 
chance to talk and have 
a great time before we 
all left in the morning. 
After the dance was 
over and we were told 
to go to bed, I’m pretty 
sure at least half of 
the kids in there were 
crying because they 

didn’t want the overall trip and experience to be 
over. The next morning, some kids woke up at 4:00 
a.m. just to tell their friends/roommate goodbye. It 
shocked me that in just five days we were able to 
meet and get so close to people we had never met, 
but I now call them some of my closest friends. 

The kids I met on this Youth Tour are some of the 
nicest and smartest people I know, and hopefully 
my lifelong friends. I had an awesome roommate, 
an awesome color group, and even better people 
like Tiffany and Joanie to travel with and get to 
know! I seriously could put so much more detail 
and explain so many more things about this trip and 
experience and everything we did, but I’m afraid it 
would be way too long! I guess you would have to be 
there to really understand the excitement everyone 

experienced and the stories behind it all. All I can 
say is that I’m very grateful that I was chosen to go 
on this tour and I encourage anyone and everyone 
eligible to apply for this next year to do so! It’s 
DEFINITELY worth it! 

Sincerely,
Peytan King 

I couldn’t have asked for a 
better trip to D.C.! I had so 
much fun and made tons of 
new friends! Everything we 
did was so much fun that I 
don’t think I have a favorite 
part! Hope you guys enjoy a 
few of my favorite pictures. 

Joanie Sjostrom

YOUTH TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
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Recently, I had the opportunity of accompanying 
two students from rural communities that Triangle 
serves, on a tour of our Nation’s Capital. The 
FRS Youth Tour is an annual trip that many rural 
cooperatives sponsor, Triangle Communications 
being one of them. I was excited to be chosen as a 
chaperone. 

There were over 
a hundred other 
students and twenty 
plus chaperones also 
on the tour, but the 
FRS staff knew what 
they were doing and 
it was a smoothly 
guided tour. We 
crammed a lot in 
just three days. We 
toured the Capitol 
and the Library of 
Congress, made a 
stop at the White 
House, toured the 
Smithsonian’s, the Newsium and visited Arlington 
National Cemetery (which was one of my favorite 
sites, very somber and breath taking all in one). 

We paid a visit to the 
Korean War Memorial, 
stopped by the Lincoln 
Memorial and many other 
monuments. One of our 
last stops was at the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC).  
Chairman Ajit Pai was 
unable to attend but he 
had recorded a video 
message for the kids 

encouraging them to believe in themselves and the 
rural communities from which they come. He spoke 
of the values that have been instilled in them from 
their communities which 
give them the strength 
to overcome obstacles.   
One day they may be 
tasked with or able to 
make beneficial changes 
in their communities.

Overall, it was an 
amazing opportunity for 
these kids from rural 
Montana communities 

and I was fortunate enough to tag along. We 
packed in a lot of information, a lot of sights, and a 
lot of miles….my feet were so tired.   

Thank you, Triangle, for sponsoring such  an 
educational opportunity and for being an awesome 
service provider to our rural communities in 
Montana!

Tiffany Kimberling

YOUTH TOUR HIGHLIGHTS



COMMUNITY EVENTS
Messiah Luthern Church Bazaar
Messiah Lutheran Church at 417 20th St in Havre will 
be holding their annual bazaar on Saturday, Novem-
ber 4, 2017 from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. Free will of-
fering will be accepted for salad bar luncheon includ-
ing pie and coffee. Crafts, baked goods and lefse for 
sale plus prize drawings! Good food, good fellowship, 
we hope to see you there!

AGRICULTURE
Farm Equipment
Farm King 3pt harrow-new, Mayrath 6x27 treating au-
ger, Brandt hydraulic tailgate drill filler and 1985 Ver-
satile 5000 series 35.5 ft blade. Call 406.378.3212 
evenings.

New Holland Air Drill
2007 New Holland 58’ air drill, 12” spacing, vari-
able rate 430 cart, single shoot, very low acres. Call 
406.397.3332.

Versatile 946
1990 Versatile series 6 946 with 5600 hours, 4 
remotes, new air seat, 20.8x42 tires at 35%. Asking 
$25,500, call 406.397.3332.

Combine, Sprayers and Drills
2012 Trail Tech combine header trailer. Will transport 
up to 26-ft. header, $3,500. 2012 Case IH PS160 pull 
type sprayer, 100-ft. suspended boom, windscreens, 
AutoRate, AutoBoom, 1600 gal. tank, excellent cond., 
$35,000. 1995 Concord 4012 40-ft. air drill, 12” 
spacing, w/3400 cart, new monitor and electrical, 5” 
carbide tips, good condition, $25,000. 2008 Sum-
mers 60-ft. suspended boom truck sprayer, wind-
screens, hydraulic boom lift, 500 gal. tank, 5hp Honda 
motor, $7,000. Call 406.397.3333.

New Holland 9682
1998 New Holland 9682 with 20.8x42 tires at 85%, 
auto steer, GPS, 4 hyd. all adjustable from the cab, 
front and rear weight kit, 3500 hours, very clean. 
Asking $64,500, call 406.397.3332.

AUTOMOTIVE
Chevrolety Astro Van
2000 Chevrolet Astro Van, all wheel drive, newer tires, 
144,000 miles. Asking $2500. Call 406.292.3235 and 
leave message. 

ATV
Suzuki King Quad with factory snow blade. Complete-
ly serviced with new battery. Havre area $900, call 
406.262.5300.

Autos for Sale
1996 Buick Park Avenue, 3800 super charge engine 
only, 136,000 miles.

2001 Oldsmobile Alero GLS,, 2 door, needs head gas-
ket, four new tires, power windows, power steering, 
rebuilt salvage title.
Call 406.326.2254.

1959 International Travelall A100
3 door, all restored. Has a 4 speed transmission, three 
seats. Call 406.547.2154.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
350 Gallon Water Tank
350 gallon potable water tank 
with 2” hose outlet. $150 OBO, 
call 406.265.4009.

Old Hay Wagon
Selling an old wooden hay wagon that is 16’ 
long by 8’ wide. Has rubber tires.  Best offer, call 
406.737.4486.

Toyota Wheels
Four 17” x 7” aluminum wheels 
from 2017 Toyota 4 Runner. 
$500 OBO, call 406.265.4009.

SWAP & SHOP
Free Classified Advertising for Our 
Customers and Communities
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Swap & Shop is a classified advertising section of the Triangle Communications and Hill County Electric websites 
and newsletters. It is maintained as a service to customers and communities wanting to buy, sell and announce 
non-commercial items. To have an ad included, simply enter all the pertinent information on the online form. An 
administrator will review the information within two business days and if approved, the ad will then appear. It will 
stay online for 60 days unless you notify us to remove or change it. It will also appear in any of the newsletters 
printed during that 60 day window. Triangle reserves the right to abbreviate ads and if the section is full, we will 
display ads on a first come, first-served basis. If you’re unable to enter your ad online you may mail or e-mail it 
in using the contact info inside the front cover of this magazine. Happy swapping and shopping!

Due to our printer 
deadline, a full report 
from Triangle’s 2017 

Annual Meeting
will appear in the 
January/February 
2018 magazine. 



Natalie Flores is a 
professionally trained 
barista and owner of Prairie 
Brew Espresso and More.   
Prairie Brew is in the Square 
Butte Trading Post building 
on the eastern edge of Box 
Elder on Highway 87.  She 
specializes in excellent hot 
and cold brews, offering 
specialty baked goods, 
blended drinks and more to 
her customers.  The drive-up 
window gives easy access, but I encourage you to 
take a break and stop in, she has an eclectic style 
that we don’t often see on the Hi-Line.   

Before opening in 2015, Natalie developed a 
formal written business plan and strategy for her 
coffee shop and it seems to be benefitting her.  
On a Tuesday morning when I stopped, Natalie 
was easily preparing and serving the full line of 
customers in the drive-up.  “Business is good and 
I’m thankful,” says Natalie.  She invites everyone 
to stop by, “I especially appreciate customers 
from across the Rocky Boy Reservation and all 
the highway travelers.”  If you are in a hurry, 
she encourages you to call ahead and visit her 
Facebook page for delicious daily specials.  
www.facebook.com/prairiebrewespressonmore/

Business Feature: 
Prairie Brew Espresso and More
by Anne Boothe - Economic Development Specialist
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Please help us spread the word. Encourage schools and students to apply. 
Learn more about these opportunities at itstriangle.com/youth-support. 

High School Opportunities
Youth Tour To Washington D.C ..................Dec 1st

(Juniors & Seniors)
$2,500 - FRS Scholarship ...........................March 1st

(Endorsement Due Feb 15th)
$1,500 - Best of the West Video Contest ...March 1st 
$40K+ in College Scholarships ...................April 1st

$200 for Schools Attending a National Competition

View bills, check usage & get important info 
about your service on any device.

Use Smarthub® Today! Learn how here:
Click on My Account at itstriangle.com/smarthub

CONVENIENT 
ACCOUNT ACCESS 
WITH SMARTHUB®

1.800.332.1201 | itstriangle.com



DIRECTORY CHANGES
BIG SANDY
Bahnmiller M ..........................406-378-3224
Big Sandy Organics ...............406-378-2266
Cline Kylie ..............................406-378-2268
Darlington Cheryl ..................406-378-2552
Darlington S ...........................406-378-2392
Kulbeck Dustin & Krystyl .......406-378-3292
Nalder Beau ...........................406-378-2314
Phillips Lola (June) ................406-378-2593
Scheetz Rick ..........................406-378-2552
Sivertsen Walter ....................406-378-2561
Suci Peter ...............................406-378-2249
Yirsa Christopher &  Judith ...406-378-2573

BIG TIMBER
Bainter L .................................406-932-4875
Bentdahl Ann .........................406-932-6294
Big Timber Lutheran Church ..406-932-5723
      Parsonage ........................406-932-5601
 Baglien Alan Pastor & Char ..406-932-5601
Darby Darren & Janie ............406-932-5587
Ehrlich Gretel .........................406-932-6168
Fort John P .............................406-932-5509
Johnson Rachelle & Colby ....406-932-4428
Kelly T & D .............................406-932-3232
Nelson Laura ..........................406-932-3515
Olson Chantz .........................406-932-6132
Owens Craig ...........................406-932-4560
Ross Mike ...............................406-932-6341
Saimo Tatsu ...........................406-932-5732
Schuman Dale & Renee .........406-932-6369
Sharp Thomas .......................406-932-6764
Sky Federal Credit Union ..... 406-932-4004
Smith Roger & Bentdahl Ann ..406-932-6294
Sophia Dr ...............................406-932-2154
Steffanich Greg ......................406-932-4129
Struckhoff Eugene C III ........406-932-5999
Tochihara Rod & Christine ....406-932-3579
True Nacy ...............................406-932-6625
Wilson Lester & Rita ..............406-932-5047
Wilson Rita .............................406-932-5288

BOX ELDER
Myers Lavon ...........................406-352-5513
Standing Rock Caitlin ............406-352-3218
Standing Rock Tate ...............406-352-5512
Sunchild Deena ......................406-352-3233

BROADVIEW
Auer Mitch ..............................406-667-2235
 Shop ......................................406-667-2372
Brown Robert & Eve ..............406-667-2224
Cash Michael & Emily ............406-667-2309
Fisher Gary ............................406-667-2351
Stephenson Victor .................406-667-2138
Swartz Kevin ..........................406-667-2328

CHESTER
Farabee Tifaine ......................406-759-5518
Muller James & Shirly ............406-759-5993
Shultz Jack .............................406-759-5843
Stricks West ...........................406-759-5548
Summers Sherry ....................406-759-5698
Warhank P ..............................406-759-5391

CHINOOK
Bell Brianna ...........................406-357-3855
Brown Nichole........................406-357-3538
Conner Abbigail .....................406-357-3228
Conner Nora C .......................406-357-3208
Friede Ashley .........................406-357-2974
Gilmore Ken ...........................406-357-2885
Houtzel Dennis & Valerie ........406-357-2686
Lechner Wyatt ........................406-357-2727
Linquist Andrew & Deanna ....406-357-2912
Murnion Barry Jr ....................406-357-2613
Murphy Madonna ...................406-357-3602
Olson Janet ............................406-357-2773
Schellin Robert ......................406-357-3803
     Shop ..................................406-357-2523
Sobolik Theresa .....................406-357-2574
Swan Ronald ..........................406-357-2719

DENTON
Barber Kris .............................406-567-9910
Lee Levi & Panther.................406-567-3263
Linker David - Shop ...............406-567-2646
Widhalm Craig .......................406-567-3854

FORT BENTON
Johnson Clayton ........................406-622-5768
Naeseth Chris ............................406-622-5546
Nagengast Ray...........................406-622-5932
Thomas Dorian ..........................406-622-5139
Wood Curt & Carol ....................406-622-5299

GERALDINE
Babis Larry K .........................406-737-4232
Helberg Jon ........................... 406-737-4242
Moore Carolyn .......................406-737-4533
Riffel Matthew ....................... 406-737-4324
Schile Jeff .............................. 406-737-4315
Skip’s ..................................... 406-737-4370
Spevacek Geraldine .............. 406-737-4221

HARLEM
Ball George Jay ......................406-353-2813
Ball Shaina .............................406-353-4839
Cole Marilyn ...........................406-353-4796
Gruszie Janet E ......................406-353-2262
Hernandez Frankie ................406-353-4870
Ironman John ........................406-353-2597
Mount Nathaniel & Koda .......406-353-4283
Plumage Josh .........................406-353-4592
Shields Michael ......................406-353-2485
Shortman Jordan ...................406-353-4278
Uzoho Ijeoma.........................406-353-2493
Wertz Kerri .............................406-353-4536

HARLOWTON
Cottingham Jim .....................406-632-5580
Craven Brandi ........................406-632-4812
Elrod Joann ............................406-632-5802
Fisk Contracting ....................406-632-5776
Hillcrest Elementary ..............406-632-5765
Johnson T ............................. 406-632-4771
Kaiser Karin E ........................406-632-5542
Keller Todd .............................406-632-5535
Killham Ashley .......................406-632-5814
Kuntze William .......................406-632-5685
Lea L .......................................406-632-5533
Mager Linda S ........................406-632-5628
Miotke Rachel ........................406-632-5857

Radakovich Robbie & Chelsy ..406-632-5558
Rosenberg Donna ..................406-632-5852
Runner Jack & Charlotte .......406-632-4651
Sean Crawford .......................406-632-5514
Wesleyan Church ...................406-632-5834

HAVRE - SOUTH
Bailey Landon ....................... 406-395-4104
Baird Charles & Hannah ........406-395-5567
DeBerry Rose .........................406-395-5550
Henderson Dean ....................406-395-5197
Henderson Ryan ....................406-395-5326
LaSalle Robert W & Susie .... 406-395-4000
Parker Jennifer ......................406-395-4877
Sunchild Gamble Dawn .........406-395-5247
Wolf Child Charlotte ..............406-395-5603
Wycherly Amber ....................406-395-8435

HAYS
Alexander Scarlett .................406-673-3483
Boe Avery ...............................406-673-3175
Castillo Cassandra ................406-673-3506
David Michael .........................406-673-3051
Doney Adam & Annette 
     Shields ..............................406-673-3475
Kirkaldie Wendlin ...................406-673-3965
Main Misty ............................. 406-673-3004
Norton Renae .........................406-673-3729
Quincy Leighia .......................406-673-3596
 
HINGHAM
Sterner Evan ..........................406-397-3243

HOBSON
Gokey David & Sharon ..........406-423-5514
May Jennifer .......................... 406-423-5704
Mikkelsen R ............................406-423-5250
Otis Larry ...............................406-423-5510
Roberts Nathan & Lindsay ....406-423-5489

HOPP-ILIAD
MK Weeden Construction 
     Big Sandy Project .............406-386-2299
Ray Ronald .............................406-386-2417

JOPLIN
Anderson Logan & Brittney ..406-292-3628
Helena Chemical Co ..............406-292-3618
Tecca Payton .........................406-292-3227

JUDITH GAP
Kitts Roger .............................406-473-2222
Mitchell Steve & Rose Mary ..406-473-2549
Schemmel Susan & Dale ........406-473-2333
Truesdale Shawn ...................406-473-2234
Watson Robert & Bonnie ....... 406-473-2484

MALTA
Brenden Jeremy .....................406-654-1267
Clyde Kevin ............................406-654-5219
Flammang Amie .....................406-654-1683
Goodheart Lois J....................406-654-2126
Hudson Kim............................406-654-2466
Kron C L .................................406-654-1549
Liff Rachel ..............................406-654-2466
Love Chance ..........................406-654-1966
Messerly Charles & Jolynn ....406-654-5237
Olson Lulu ..............................406-654-1289

Prestwich Dusty .....................406-654-2776
Salsbery Janessa & Ryan ..... 406-654-1777
Simanton Stephanie ..............406-654-2172
Smith Joshua .........................406-654-5593
Taylor Virgil & Monica ...........406-654-2915
Wipfli LLP ...............................406-654-1352

MALTA-SOUTH
Hould Scott & Corrine ...........406-658-2149

MOLT
Cummings Alex ......................406-669-3879
McEvoy Larry & Annie ...........406-669-8880
Roth Sarah .............................406-669-3148

MOORE
Hertel D ..................................406-374-2281
Lemmon Dustin & Stacey ...... 406-374-2713
Paul Kelsey ............................ 406-374-9400
Taylor Charles & Phyllis ....... 406-374-2464

RAPELJE
Martin N .................................406-663-2253
Olsen Casey & Melissa ..........406-663-2268

REED POINT
Buck Lloyd & Janet ................406-326-2328
Rayzak Joseph .......................406-326-2281

RUDYARD
Hadford Casey .......................406-355-4370
Volkman Kyle .........................406-355-4192

SIMPSON
Morse Rodger ........................406-394-2343
Nevala Andrew .......................406-394-2382

STANFORD
Bracha John L III ...................406-566-2930
Casey Gailene ........................406-566-2445
McCready Merl .......................406-566-2568
Meyers Elza ............................406-566-2701
Rylander Larry .......................406-566-2379
Vincent Wendy .......................406-566-2620
Waterhole Saloon ..................406-566-2743

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
Adkinson Kadey .....................406-547-2186
Aprings Sand & Gravel ......... 406-547-3734
Bergan Nichole ......................406-547-2323
Chapman Eldon .....................406-547-2505
Davis Clinton Lee .................. 406-547-3704
Hanson Jeff ............................406-547-3213
Miller Ralph & Candace ........ 406-547-3814
Schendel Marian ....................406-547-3786
Springs Sand & Gravel ......... 406-547-3734
Taylor’d Wellness 
     Chiropractic ......................406-547-2375
The Chicken Shack ................406-547-9989
Wahlstrom David ...................406-547-3896

WHITEWATER
Barnard Chester & Steve ......406-674-5512

WINIFRED
Warneke Jeff E & 
     Stephanie D ......................406-462-5543
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MYSTERY PHOTO AND TELCO QUIZ
Two Lucky Subscribers Per Issue Will Win $25!
We received 93 entries that identified our last issue’s 
mystery photo as part of the Save the Date Annual 
Meeting ad on the back cover and that Managed WiFi 
will make securing your Internet connection worry free.  
Congratulations to Kathleen Brekke and Jenna Botts who 
were drawn randomly to receive a $25 credit on their 
Triangle bill.  

Try your luck with this issue’s quiz and mystery photo 
shown on the right.
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Two Chances to Win!
#1.  What is the application deadline for the Youth Tour to 
Washington D.C.? _____________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________

#2. Mystery Photo (right): 

_____________________________________________________ 
 
My name is: 

___________________________________         _________________ 
 
My Triangle phone number is: ____________________________________________________ 

Yes!  I want to receive e-mail notifications about special events or deals in my area.  My e-mail 
address is:  _______________________________________

Entries must be received by January 9, 2018 to be eligible for the drawing.  Please return this slip with 
your payment or mail to: Newsletter, Triangle Communications, PO Box 1140, Havre MT 59501.  You can 
also submit your answers at www.itstriangle.com/telco-quiz.

Please remember that Lifeline recertifications are no longer processed through the Triangle 
Communications’ office in Havre.  The Univeral Service Administrative Co. (USAC) administers the 
Lifeline program and they take care of the recertifications as well.  You will receive a letter in a 
blue envelope from USAC when it is time to recertify.  

There are three easy ways to recertify:

1. Return the form you received in the blue envelope. 

2. Recertify online at www.lifelinerecertify.org. 

3. Call USAC at 1-855-332-3919. 

If you have any questions about the Lifeline program, visit www.usac.org or contact Triangle at 
1-800-332-1201.

DON’T LOSE YOUR LIFELINE DISCOUNT!



STREAM BIG WITH TRIANGLE
POWERFUL INTERNET THAT CAN STREAM YOUR FAVORITE SHOWS ON MULTIPLE DEVICES!

“ We chose higher 

speed from Triangle 

over satellite—and 

we’re happy we did!”

-Joe Vanek                    

Moore, MT

FREE 
 WHEN YOU UPGRADE YOUR SPEED*

*Upgrade to 12Mbps or higher
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